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ACCOMMODATION 
…The Unforgettable Escape 
Welcome to our family run 4* countryside self-catering holiday Houses, Apartments, 
Cottages & Lodges. We are located in the beautiful Blackmore Vale, within an area of 
outstanding natural beauty.  



 

Houses & 
Apartments  

The Victorian Barn is a triple 

span barn conversion. The 7 

holiday Houses & Apartments 

are completely self-contained 

and can sleep from 2-14 

guests. Several of the 

properties can link together to 

accommodate larger groups. 

 

Our largest properties include 

The Victoria & Albert Suite, 

Helena House (Personal Hot 

Tub), Leopold House & 

Beatrice House (Personal Hot 

Tub). Between these four 

properties we are able to sleep 

up to 40 guests! All of these 

properties have their own 

socialising area, kitchen, 

ground floor W/C and  

en-suite bedrooms.  

 

The smaller apartments 

include The Granary, The 

Hayloft and The Byre. These 

three properties are able to 

sleep up to 13 guests in total. 

The Granary is a stylish two 

storey property. The Byre is a 

comfortable ground floor 

property and The Hayloft is a 

spacious first floor property.  

 

 



Cottages & Lodges 
 Our beautiful rural Cottages & Lodges are within a gravel courtyard, with views towards Bulbarrow Hill, the 

second highest point in Dorset. The Cottages & Lodges benefit from being a short walk from the stunning three 

coarse fishing lakes, an ideal place to picnic.  

 

Jasmine Cottage with Personal Hot Tub 

A three bedroom traditional rural cottage with three en-suite bedrooms 

(King with additional single bed, Double & Twin) sleeping up to 7. Both 

floors have underfloor heating. The ground floor has an open plan lounge 

and dining area. There is a separate fully fitted large kitchen. A downstairs 

toilet leads off from the rear of the kitchen.  

Plumtree Cottage with Personal Hot Tub  

A three bedroom traditional rural cottage with three en-suite bedrooms.        

(Two King rooms & Twin) sleeping up to 6. Both floors have underfloor 

heating. The ground floor has two open plan lounges, a central kitchen with 

an island and dining area. A downstairs toilet leads off from the front 

lounge.  

The Lodge 

A single storey, ground floor child-friendly barn conversion with large 

doorways suitable for the less-able. The Lodge sleeps up to 4 and has two 

bedrooms (Double & Twin). There is a shower room leading off from the 

lounge. The open plan lounge and kitchen has under floor heating. There is 

a private garden with views to Bulbarrow Hill.  

The Stable with optional Personal Hot Tub 

A single storey, ground floor child-friendly barn conversion. The Stable 

sleeps up to 4 and has two bedrooms (Double & Twin). There is a shower 

room leading off from the kitchen area. The whole property benefits from 

under floor heating. The conservatory leads off to the patio where you are 

able to enjoy the views to the lakes and Bulbarrow Hill.  



Leisure Facilities 

We offer our wonderfully warm indoor heated 
swimming pool which can be found in the large 
wooden building on the east side on arriving at 
The Victorian Barn. 
 

Within this building you will find hot and cold 
showering facilities along with changing rooms 
and plenty of comfy seating. A compact but 
complete gym offering: 
Treadmill, Cross Trainer, Rowing Machine, 
Exercise Bike, Weights machine, Training mat. 
Full instructions on use of the gym with two 
fans, drinking water & radio. 
 

The Sauna completes the leisure facilities within 
this building and can comfortably seat up to 6. 
 
  

Outside facilities:  
 

We have a children’s safe bark play area with 
swings, slide, two trampolines, Wendy house 
and picnic tables.  
 
A games Room with coin operated pool table, 
football table, quiz machine and plenty of books 
and games alongside outdoor table tennis 
(available in the summer months). 
 

Three coarse fishing lakes are just a short walk 
from the accommodation. 
 

Q: What’s included in my stay? 
 

 
 We provide complimentary tea, coffee, sugar, 

milk, salt/pepper with cakes or biscuits upon 
your arrival. We also provide a starter pack of 
dishwasher tablets, washing up liquid, tea 
towels, dishcloth and toilet rolls. 

 
 Electricity, heating, use of our onsite  leisure 

facilities including our indoor swimming 
pool, sauna, gym, hot tub, play area, games 
room, table tennis and three coarse fishing 
lakes are also included.  

 
 Complimentary superfast broadband offered 

up to 8GB’s per week.  Usage above this may 
incur a small charge. The WiFi code can be 
found on the front page of the welcome pack. 

 
 A welcome note showing the extended 

opening and closing times of the leisure 
facilities will be left in your property for your 
convenience.  

 
 We offer ample free safe onsite parking. 
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    We look forward to 

hearing from you so 

please get in touch… 

Penny & Claire 

 

Dairy House Farm 
Woolland 

Blandford Forum 
Dorset, DT11 0EY 

 
01258 817501 

info@thevictorianbarn.co.uk 


